Topics covered include prevention, insurance, reaction part I (i.e., training and location of back-up equipment, reaction part II (response and salvage), recovery (cleanup, replacement). Appendices include a model disaster plan, list of professional services, building design, results of a survey on disaster experiences.
A disaster management plan should be different for every library and depends on its size and composition as well as the available budget (Lindell et al., 2007). A manual is proposed from the Rhode Island Council for the Preservation of Research Resources. (199-) in order to help all libraries create an effective disaster plan. The manual, disaster control planning is provided by the M25 Disaster Management Group (2004). The template is accompanied by a disaster control plan commentary. In this way, the M25 group is trying to provide an effective model for libraries and archives for disasters. For academic libraries, there has been conducted through an extensive literature review as presented above. Thereafter, interviews were conducted based on specially.